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LOU i rnJ. i l. ES GETS
ANOTHER STAR

*i >•GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
In the finest households in the land- 

; where baking results alone are the thing
that counts, and also in 
the poorest families 
where economy is an 
absolute necessity,

;

N YORK COIE<■
The regular monthly meeting of St. 

John Chapter New Brunswick 'Associa- 
199 King street east Monday evening, 
January 14, eight-o'clock.-:

A SHARE tN. THET PROFITS 
Of Louis Green, 99 Charlotte street, 
be had by all who buy their cigars, 
cigarettes, pipes and tobaccos and 
the coupons. These coupons redeemable 
in gifts are on' our p/otlt sharing plan.

* IRE V. C. j.
Winner of Heughton Stake Com

ing to Canadian Hoiaeman— 
Will Figure in Raciag Next 
Season

tUM?ff THE GERNIANSI 
CAME OVER HÈ

The Goods Seat To St. John— 
Gossip Ii Connection With The 
Fredericton Elections

8 APrivate J. P. Robertson a Pic- 
tou Man

can 3 -

“REGAL” 
1 FLOUR

save

IPüIgSllsmwllbip
Montreal, Jan. 9—That Capt. J. K. L. 

Ross, Montreal horseman, plans to cut 
a large figure in American racing in 
the next few years is again evidenced. 
New York announcement is that he has 
made twenty-six nominations for the 
Futurity that will be run ot Belmont 
Park In 1920.

Capt Ross is by no means the largest 
nominator, for John E.- Madden leads 
thef list so far with thirteen nomina
tions, among them the first of the get 
of Friar Rock, the wonder three-year- 
old of 1916, which he bought from Aug
ust Belmont in the fall of that year 
for $50,000. It is likely that there wiU 
be about a thousand nominations in all 
tot the big event.

Trainer H. G. Bedwell has been noti
fied that six richly bred thoroughbreds 
left England a week ago, consigned to 
Capt. Ross. In the lot is Hilhempton, 
a three-year-old winner of the Hough
ton Stake at Newmarket last year.

msmIf the Germans landed in America, 
what would you do? If they used your 
home for their headquarters, what would 
become of your family ? This will be 
answered at the Star Theatre on Mon
day and Tuesday in “War and the 
Woman” featuring the late Florence La
Badie. _ ... . ,

“War and the Woman” is a special 
5-part feature dealing with the German 
spy system. The second chapter of “The 
Seven Pearls” will be shown in addition 
to this feature. First show Monday 
night at 6:45. Don’t miss this great pro
duction.

Gave His Life in '-Gallaat Feat 
That Won Him Highest Honer 
a Soldier May Gain

NOTICE. Frederick*, Jan. 12—County Inspector
J.. ft McBay, Victoria street, North E. H. Clarkson has made several liquor 

End, is selling best country butter 45c. seizures. The liquor has been forward- 
lb.; Delaware potatoes, 35c peck, ex- ed to st john- The geUures were for 
tra good. Flour less than wholesale. ,* drieguUr consignineand'notin raids.

TYPEWRITER GIVEN , AVfAY f§i Several vacancies-will- occur in the city 
For $59.50 an Underwood infect froin council by election day, March 11. Five 

factory; See it all week in Louis Greens aldermen who will have completed a

Sr’s:’ T ’*?■”“ sent themselves. They are Aldermen
J»—MASS MEETING BuJT*«t’r Everett, V™*ini'SR’ , Lem®n^

There will be a mass meeting in Cen- ^ McLellan. Everett, Wflkinson and 
tenary':'Mefhodist church under the aus- Lemo"t have signified intention of retir- 
pices a the Bible Society, Tuesday even- Bach has served for several years;
ing, beginning at eight o’clock. The ,fhe remaining two are understood to
Centenary choir will render special be not particularly anxious to remain 
music.’ ’itëv. ti. R?Boÿèr Will be thé' Members of the’dty councH. 
speaker. .. .. . .. 1-15. There also Is talk in connection with

......  .......... the mayoralty. His Worship Mayor
ROYAL ARCANUM-, MEETING8 Mitchell, who is nearing the close'of his 
On Monday evening, January HL St. '«urth year in office, is not expected to 

John Council 188, R. A., will "1161# Its Offer for a fifth term. Deputy ' Mayor 
annual meeting in their rooma, tMarket Joseph Walker is mentioned as a prob-
Buildirig; Grand Regent HwBce A. able candidate. Should he be nomin-
Porter will install Ym?-officers!for the ated another vacancy among the aider-

men will be created.
The name of ex-Aid. W. G. Clark 1» 

in connection with the new 
Ex-Mayor Hooper and Aid. 

W. E. Farrell also are spoken of. Harold 
M. Young also is said to be a possibility.

The monthly meeting of the' Good 
Government Association which has 
played a deciding part in many elections, 
Will be held on Monday and develop
ments are expected.

i

Wj•*. wsKLondon, Jan. 10—The late Private 
James Peter Robertson, whose name ap
pears" in a list of sevèn Canadians who 
have been awarded the Victoria Cross 
for heroic deeds on the western battle- 
front, is a1 native of Pictou, N. S.. He 
enlisted in MacLeod, Alberta. He was 

engineer and was twenty-four years 
old. When his platoon was held up by 
uncut wire and a machine gun, Robert- 
6on rushed to the opening on the flank, 
rushed the gun, killed the crew of four 
after a struggle and turned the gun on 
the remainder, who, overcome by the 
fierceness of his assault, were running 
towards their own lines. He inflicted 
many more casualties. Then, carrying 
the captured gun, he led jjis platoon to 
the final objective, where he got his gun 
into action, firing on the enemy, who 
were by this time quite demoralized.

Robertson’s determined use of the gun 
kept down the fire of snipers. Later, 
when two of our snipers were badly 
wounded, he went out and carried one 
in under heavy fire. Robertson was 
killed as he was returning with the sec
ond man.

1 The seven Canadians are Captain J. 
O’Kelley, Corporal Colin Barron, Ser
geant George H. Muilin, Captain Geo. 
R. Peakes, Privates Tbbmas W. Holmes, 
Cecil J. Kinross and James P. Robert
son.

Stands First
a

>

an Lunch, our Specialty—Fireless Cooked 
Ham, 10c.; Fireless Baked Beans, 10c.; 
Clam Stew, 35c.; Pea Soup, 5c.; Home
made Bread, 10c.; Best Coffee and Tea, 
5c.—WOMAN’S EXCHANGE, 
our New Books.

RUSSIANS ADHERE TO
PEACE PRINCIPLES

TPATH.BPl.StS (Continued from page 1)
M. Trotzky considered that the greater 

force of the Russian people had been 
awakened and developed by the revolu
tion, just as the reformation of the six
teenth century and the revolution of the 
eighteenth century had vitalized the 
creative forces of the German and 
French peoples. He added;

‘The Russian government, however, -WANTED^-GIRL FOR GENERAL 
wrote the word peace at the head of its offlce work, Good experience in book- 
programme. The great sympathies of keeping and filing necessary ; knowledge 
the Russian people for the peoples of t“e Qf stenography not essential, but ad- 
Allies strengthen the desire to attain yaot ug- A liberal salary will, be
the speediest peace based on an under- ^ Apply in person, Imperial Min-
standing among the nations. fetry 0f Munitions, Semi-Ready Bldg,

“To remove from the quadruple al- aty on Monday or Tuesday afternoon "4
liance a pretext for breaking off the ^ . or j„ the evening between 7.30
peace negotiation» o»_ technical grounds, an(j g ofl-p< m, 71427—1—16 ,
the Russian delegation accepts the de- ----------------- — " -A
mand to remain in Brest-Litovsk, in or- WANTED—A COMPETENT GEN- __ 
der not to leave unutilized any possibil- era! girl; nf> washing. Telephone 
lty for peace. In renouncing its pro- West 221, Mrs. W. B. Gunter, 
posai regarding the transfer of negotia- 71460—1—19
tions to neutral soil, the Russian delega
tion proposes continuation of the nego
tiations.”

As for a

Big Stars-By Features Rent

Shown at The Star.

ALL .NEW TONIGHT
' AT THE OPERA HOUSE.

TOO LATE
FOR CLASSIFICATION

year. All members and officers are re
quested to be "present

NOTICE.
Unionist Government Club. All in

terested are invtted' to attend a meet
ing at old Conservative Club Rooms, 
South Market street at 8 o’clock Tues
day evening, 15th, for purpose of organ
izing Unionist Club. 71872—1—16

It is well to be in line early tonight 
at the Opera House in order to secure a 
good seat as the new vaudeville pro
gramme is a real good one and every
body in town will want to see it It 
includes Rutan’s Song Birds, four clever 
musical artists in a classy* singing and 
pianologue novelty ; Murray K. Hill,right 
from Broadway, in a few minutes of 
“Chatter and Patter;” Turner and Grace, 
comedy jugglers and defiers of gravita
tion; Bedford and Gardner in a series of 
variety dances; Corletta and Howland, 
in a delightful singing feature, and the 
thirteenth chapter of The Gray Ghost 

Usual two per-

mentioned
dLconn

WELL MET HEREi
%

:

NOTICE TO WEIR OWNERS 
Special meeting j of St.. John weir 

owners will be held in Nelves Hall, 19 
Dutferin Row, West Side, Tuesday, 
January 15. Matters of importance will 
be taken up at this meeting and the 
attendance of all well owners Is re
quested. Robert Carson.

$K
At the various banks this morning it 

was said that the second payment on the 
Victory bonds due yesterday was well 
looked after. Some failed to pay but the 
bankers consider that this was due to 
ignorance of the fact that yesterday 
'was the closing time. In practically 
every case the subscriber had money in 
the bank, but until the bank received 

Mrs. Odessa Young 'of 78 Metcalf the check they could not pay the second 
street has received two’ lètterS of con- installment. Another httle trouble of 
dolence with regard to the’death of her the bankers in regard tp the bonds is 
husband, Pte. John James Young of the that some subscribers had tom up there 
180th battalion, who was killed in ac- provisional receipts. TOhese receipts the 
tion on November 7. One letter is from bankers must send to Ottawa with the 
King George V. and the other from second remittance, before the certificate 
Major-General Mewburn, Minister of will be issued. In these cases the banks 
Militia and Defence for Canada. The are taking letters from the subscribers 
king’s letter follows: and are forwarding them to Ottawa.

“The king commands me to assure you In the event of the subscriber not mak- 
of the true sympathy of His Majesty ing his or her second payment the bank 
and the queen in your sorrow.” has the right to charge interest on the

- General Mewbum’s letter reads : money from Jan. 1. This they trust will
“I desire to express to you my very not have to be done. In the event of the 

sincere sympathy in the recent decease of subscriber not making his second pay- 
your husband, Pte. John James Young, ment the minister of finance has the 
C.E.F., who, in sacrificing his life at the privilège of cancelling the sale of the; 
front in action with the enemy, has ren- bond and the subscriber will forfeit his 
dered the highest services of a worthy first payment. The bankers here are of 
citizen, the opinion that there will be very few

The heavy loss which you and the na- such cases in St. John, 
tion have sustained would inded be de
pressing were it not redeemed by the 
knowledge that the breve comrade for 
whom we mourn performed his duties 
fearlessly and well, as became a good 
soldifer, and gave his life for the, great 
cause of v human liberty and. defence of 
the Empiré.

Again extending to you in your be
reavement my condolence and heartfelt 
sympathy, I am,

BEVERLEY WARREN:

?LETTERS FROM KING AND : 
CANADA'S WAR MINISTER

!serial photo drama, 
formances tonight, at 7.30 and 9. Every 
afternoon next week at 2.30.

FOR HOUSE- 
71446—1—19

WANTED—GIRL
^27 BrüTh——

JFPUpîf pack-
aging and labelling. Apply G. Ü 

Barbour Co., Ltd- 17 North Wharf.
714*84-1—1J

*
HS*, tt'sriss £ sss
chiéf çommand, against Russian 
messages containing appeals of a ttyo- 
lutionary character to the German 
troopsi Trotzky said that neither the 
conditions of the armistice nor the char
acter pf the peace negotiations limited 
freedom of press or speech.

Dealing with the declarations by Dr. 
Von Kuehlmann and Count Czernin, 
Austro-Hungarian foreign minister, re
specting the failure of Russia’s alliés to 
participate in the negotiations, which 
vitiated the peace offer of the Central 
Powers and resolved the discussion hrto j 
a question of a separate peace with'Rus
sia, Trotzky said:—“Wè are in full ac
cord With our former resolution. We 
desire to continue the peace negotiations 

-quite apart from the question whether 
or not the Entente Powers take part.

“We note the statement of the quad
ruple alliance that the basis for a gen
eral peace formulated in their declaration 
of December 25 is null and void, as the 
Entente countries in the period of ten 
days allowed them did not join in the 
peace negotiations. We on our side ad
here te the principles of a democratic 
peace jproclaimed by US.”
To Open Baltic Ports? - - r

London, Jan. 12—A report has been 
received in Haparanda, according to a 
despatch to the Morning Post from 
Stockholm, that Admiral 'Selentiy has 
telegraphed from Riga informing t the 
Russian naval authorities at Helsingfors 
that an agreement has been made at 
Brest-Litovsk regarding the returning of 
Raumo harbor to traffic. It is added 
that the Russians and Germans have 
reached an agreement to Open all Baltic 
ports.

Raumo is a Finnish seaport on an arm 
of the Gulf of Bothnia. It is 55 miles 
northwest of Abo.

t71468-1-16. »

?
NEW TALENT ÀT IMPERIAL

Frank Franc and HIs Baby ’Cello, also 
The Sisters MacMahon are the new at
tractions of a special character at the 
Imperial tonight and next week. They 
are especially fine performers and will 
enhance the picture programmes to 
everybody’s liking.

F oat Sa Badly Hurt la Local C 
G. R. Yard That Amputation 
Necessary

i wirelessPERSONALS| Mis. L. M, Price ot Ayres Junction, 
Maine, who has been visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M, Storm, of this 
city, has returned to her home.

> Montreal Gazette: Ottawa, Jan. 9— 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, chief justice of the 
Supreme Court of New Brunswick, and 
Mrs. Hazen are here to spend a short 
time. They are the guests of Sir Charles 
and Lady Kingsmill.

Invitations have been issued by Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick John GUmour 
Knowlton for the marriage of their 
daughter, Miriam Isobd to Major Arthur 
O’Brien, on Monday, January 21, at 4 

A reception 
church cere-

3
WANTED—BOY TO WORK IN

manufacturing department. Apply D. 
Magee’s Sons, Ltd, 63 King street.^^

I
Beverley Warren of Hawthorne 

avenue, a section man of the C. G. R-, 
while at his work early on Thursday 
morning thawing out a catch basin in the 
railway yard just outside the Union 
Depot, was struck by a freight car, 
knocked down, and one of the wheels 
of the car ran over his foot As a re
sult of his injuries his foot was ampu
tated in the General Public Hospital 
last evening.

As Mr. Warren, and another section 
man wére at work, a shunting engine 
coupled some freight cars which were 
directly in front of Mr. Warren. The 
cars were no sooner coupled than the 
rear one struck Mr. Warren in the back 
and knocked him down. The other sec
tion man was struck at the same time 
and carried several feet along with the 
truck, bnt escaped uninjured. One wheel 
of the freight car passed over Mr. War
ren’s foot, badly mangling the toes.

That both men had not been dragged 
under the wheels was .a miracle. The 
trainmen say that both Mr. Warren and 
his assistant were standing well Jp on 
the centre of'the track and could not be 
noticed by the brakemen.

Si

WANTED—AT ONCE, A RELIABLE 
to handle and take care of motor 

boat. Apply in person to A. W. Carter, 
722 Main street, opposite Cold Storage, 

71444—1—19

BIG NEW BILL AT
THE GEM TONIGHT

“The Innocent Sinner,” tonight’s new 
Fox Feature picture at the Gem is re
ported to be exceptionallv good. The 
management had a call " from one who 
follows the movies closely and .who de
clared it b very fine production. The 

vaudeville also will please. Come

man

or Phone 3414.

Gazette,” for workmen, soldiers and 
peasants.
More Confiscation.

London, Jan. 12—A Petrograd de
spatch to Reuters Limited, says that the 
Bolshevikl government has issued a de
cree of confiscation against the great 
Putiloff Steel and Gun Works iq.Betroi 
grad, “owing to the indebtedness in thfl 
company.” The motor ear workshops 
of the International Sleeping Car Com
pany also have been confiscated “owiiug 
to the refusal , of the management 
continue work.”
Seven Hour Battle.

Petrograd, Jan. 11—Fighting lasting 
seven hours has taken place between 
Maximalist and Ukrainian troops near 
Rachmatch, in the government of 
Tchemigov, according to advices re
ceived here. . The fighting is said to 
have resulted in severe casualties.

- new 
tonight. o’clock, in Trinity church. 

w$l be held, following the 
inony, at 164 Sydney street.

Mrs. Walter Trueman and children of 
Winnipeg are spending the remainder of 
the winter in New York.

, Miss Helen Furlong who was spending 
the Christmas holidays with her sisters 
returned to Boston on Wednesday. Miss 
Elizabeth Furlong accompanied her 
sister.

Hon. W. P. Jonéi eetumed to Wood- 
stock last evenin#^:. v ;. ,

P. J. Hughes was a passenger to Fred
ericton last evening.

Miss Mary Allison Doull, New York 
artist, is visiting her cousin, Mrs. George 
Steel, Main street

The wjves or widows of Methodist 
ministers of the city, were entertained 
by Mrs. George Steel at her home in

,ffiK"s^lH“,r“ys.,7Sr;

senption in New South Wales Victona, ^ Mrg stee,
Queensland and South Austrrfia West- Rev ^ George Steel, superintendent 

Australia, Tasmania, the federal ter- Qf missions for the Methodist church, 
ri tories and the Australian mihta^ wiU leave this evening for Springfield 
forces gave majorities for conscription. where he wiU vislt that circuit.

George'1 A. Henderson of 127 King 
street east, police clerk, is reported doing 
well at the hospital after a serious at
tack.

Toronto, Jan. 12—Under the heading 
“Home Rule for the Provinces,” the To
ronto Star says: “Le Canada (Mont
real) fears that the union government is 
aiming at legislative union; that is, at 
the destruction of provincial rights and 
the creation of an allapowerful govern
ment and parliament at Ottawa. Our 
contemporary may rest assured that no 
such project, would find favor in On
tario. We know the history of legisla
tive union and centralized powers. We 
regard it as a warning and we have no 
desire to return to it. z 

“Conscription comes under the head of 
defence which is one of the matters as
signed to the central government by the 
British North America Act. It does not 

• create a precedent for interfering in the 
local affairs of Quebec or destroying its 
autonomy as a province. Ontario, just 
as much as Quebec, regards provincial 
borne rule as one of its most', valued 
rights. It is the basis of confederation 
without which our system of govern
ment would break down.”

CONIPLEIE RETURNS 
'IN THE CONSCRIPTION 

VOTE IN AUSTRALIA1 •
i

I
Yours faittifully, 

MAJOR-GEN. MEWBURN, 
Minister of Militia and Defence for 

Canada.
Melbourne, Jan. 12—The complete re

turns from the referendum on conscrip
tion show the following figures:

HOARDED P0ÏAÏ0ESr

AND NOW ARE STUNGVICTORIA STREET 
BAPTISTS CALL THE 

REV. I. W. WILLIAMSON
NOTABLE VICTORYSlump in Prica in Quebec. Where 

There it a Large Surplusern

OVER HUN AIRMEN!

Quebec, Jan. 10—That there is a huge 
surplus of potatoes in Quebec district 
is shown by the prices offered today on 
all the public markets. Potatoes were 
selling at $8 a bag of nonety pounds a 
month ago, today they are selling at $2 
and even below.

The farmers admit that they accumu
lated huge quantities last fall, and the 
dealers did likewise, so that now the 
farmers fear <the loss of their crop 
through rotting in the1 cellars, hence the 
decrease in price. ?

Predictidns are that the price Will go 
as low at :$l.Tfi.

I The Dardanelles.
Copenhagen, Jan. 12—The Petrograd 

newspaper Den says that commissioners 
representing Russia and the Central 
Powers have arrived at Odessa to dis

ques tions concerning the Black Sea, 
and particularly the future -of the Dar
danelles.
France Determined.

Paris, Jan. 12—That France does not 
purpose to have anything to do with 
the peace negotiations it Brest-Litovsk 

J and that she will have no peace dealings 
“ with the enemy until they shall make 

them direct, was stated in the chamber 
of deputies last evening by Minister of 
Foreign Affairs Pichon. The statement 

made after Marcel Cachin and Al
bert Thomas, Socialists, had demanded 
■that the government issue passports to 
Socialists desiring to proceed to Petro
grad and that the Entente Powers make 
a joint declaration of their war aims. M.
Pichon was sustained by a vote of 397
*° Sherbrooke, Que., Jan. 12—Mr. Justice
Pan-Germanists Rejoice. Hutchinson heard twenty appeals yes-
- Rhrnisrhe West- terday from the decision of the local

deX wRhngthef Brest-Litovsk place ! Haroey^Robinro^who'saidTe

confmi^ say^ Dr. Von^uehlmam|, were Adjourned for

further proof.

WASTAGE FAR GREATER ■\ ;

London, Jan. 12—British airplanes on 
the Italian front attacked a squadron of 
seven hostile machines on Thursday and 
brought down four of them. Two of the 
enemy airplanes crashed to earth and 
two others were driven down out of con
trol. The British came out of the fight 
with all their machines intact

NINE DEATHS
Nine deaths are reported at the local 

board of health office for the week; two 
from heart disease and premature birth 
ind one each from acute nephritis, frac
ture of neck, cerebral softening, pul
monary phthisis and malignant disease 
of bladder.

When Rev. B. H. Nobles recently re
signed from the pastorate of Victoria 
street Baptist church and signified his 
intention of moving to California with 
his family, the congregation issued a call 
to Rev. G. H. Bolster of the north end 
Baptist church in Halifax. They have 

_. v received a reply from him, thanking
«... . „. .. wr___ . them and expressing regret that he could
Notice Of. Births, Marriages ana lUït see his way Clear to accept, as he 

Deaths, 60c. felt that he could not break away from
his congregation, owing to the distress- 
ing circumstances following the recent 
catastrophe. A call has now been ex
tended to Rev. I. W. Williamson, mari
time secretary of the Baptist Sunday 
School Association. He is a minister of 
marked enekgy in the work of the 
church.

THAN THE ENLISTMENTS
Turkish Official Dead. 

Amsterdam, Jan. 12—The death of 
Vice-Admiral Halit Pasha, former Turk
ish minister of marine, is reported in a 

-Constantinople despatch to a Berlin 
newspaper.______ . ' fr'

! &cussOttawa, Jan. 12—A total wastage of 
of 4,604 for the last two weeks ofmen

December and a total enlistment of 1,- 
840 in the artillery, infantry, railway 
construction and forestry units of the 
C. E. F. during the same period, is 
shown. The wastage exceeded the vol
untary enlistments by 2,764 men. 
emits secured in Canada number 989; 
In the United States 842, and in Eng
land nine.

During the half month there were 1,- 
929 casualties overseas, 460 men were 
discharged in Canada, 2,137 were re
turned to Canada for discharge and sev
enty-eight were discharged in England. 
It is estimated that 45 per cent of the 
total casualties will be fit for general 
service within six months.

Z2S5S

Choice Western Beef
ALSO

Lamb, Pork, Chickens 
and Vegetables

L. D. "BROWN
256 Main Street

WAR NOTES
Re- , It is said that the German chancellor, 

Von Hertling, will answer Premier Lloyd 
George and President Wilson in the 
Reichstag main committee on Monday.

Reports from Rostov say that the 
Republic of the Don has been declared 
existent with General Kaledines as presi
dent and prime minister.

OVER BROKERS' WIRES
DEATHS ’ ' ' ■ : . :

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
' telegram,) -

New York, Jan. 12—Dun’s report 28 
failures In the United States this week 
against 218 last week, and 359 test year.

A bill w»s Introduced in Congress to 
prevent dealing in futures In1 wool and 
cotton. <* , *4-*
. Administration plans regulation of 
new issues of stocks and bonds through 
federal licenses. Legislation now being 
drafted would give authority to refuse 
approval to enterprises not essential to 
conduct of war.

Garfield says it will be impossible dur
ing the next sixty days to give ahy sec
tion of country its normal supply of 
coal. Strictest economy of coal will have 
to be practised.

President Wilson opposed to plan 
creating a department of munitions. Be
lieves office would interfere With war 
and navy department.

ON THE BATTLEFRONT

was

McKAY—In this city, on the 10th 
Inst., John McKay, leaving, besides his 
wife, four sons and two daughters to 
mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
Enniskillen,

CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR
MUST PUT ON KHAKIS

>

FOR TREATY BETWEEN 
. JAPAN AND MEXICO

QueensBOYLE—At 
county, on January 11, James Boyle, 
leaving his wife, five sons, three daugh
ters, one brother and one sister to mourn.

(Boston and Philadelphia papers please
t0?iineral on Monday morning on ar
rival of Fredericton train, to the Cathed
ral for requiem high mass. Friend^ in- 
tited.

MacKINNON—Killed in action De- 
tember 16, Alfred Randolph MacKinnon, 
ion of the late John MacKinnon, aged 
thirty-three years, leaving mother, two 
listers and brother to mourn their loss.

MORTON—Died at Rothesay on 
fanuary 1L Annie, aged twenty-four 
rears, daughter of A. P. Morton, leaving 
lather, mother and sister to mourn.

Funeral Monday at two otelock.

RETURN TO HALIFAX.
Sergt. Peacock and wife of Halifax, 

who have been visiting his parents, 
Sandy Point Road, for a few days, left 
for Halifax on the late train last night.

1-14.
t

A Pacific Port, Jan. 12—A Japanese 
ship" carrying a mission sent by Presi
dent Carranza of Mexico, for Japan, for 
treaty between the two countries and al
so for arranging for the purchase of 

and ammunition from Japan for 
the Mexican army, has arrived in port 
here, according to a local paper.

The mission, according to the news
paper, is headed by Juan T. Burns, said 
to have been former Mexican consul- 
general at New York, where he was in
dicted, it was said, for his alleged con
nection with passports and liberated on 
$10,000 bonds.

the German foreign secretary, evidently 
decided to obey the orders of General 
Von Budendorff, the first quartermaster- 
general, in his address.

His speeclk says the newspaper, “was 
heard witli ef by the whole German 
nation, for it means Germany has can
celled her no annexation principle, and 
thereby gained a free hand regarding 
Belgium, Longwy and Briey.”
Stockholm Mayor In Petrograd.

London, Jan. 12—The Mayor of 
Stockholm, according to a Reuter de
spatch from Petrograd, has arrived in 
Petrograd for the purpose, the newspa
pers there say, of establishing contact 
between the Bolshevlki government and 
the former Socialists. He will also try 
to arrange for the export of Russian 
food supplies to Sweden.

Paris, Jan. 12—The^War office com- grad council of workmen’s and soldiers’ 
munication issued last evening says; “In: delegates, the despatch adds, wiU issue a 
the region of St. Quentin the cannonade 
assumed a certain Intensity during the 
day. In Champagne one of our detach
ments penetrated the enemy lines in the 
region of the Butte Du Mesnil and was 
able to cause much destruction.”

Paris, Jan. 12—The war 
nounccment follows : 
marked by violent activities of the ar- 

thC sector between Beaumont 
nvaux (Verdun front.) South- 

Bezonvaux the French made a 
raid a’nd brought back prisoners. Every
where else the night was calm.”

For Cash Today EASTERN LEAGUE ALIVE
BUT FEWER GAMES.

JAMS, JELLIES, ETC.
18c. Stuart’s Raspberry Jam. 15c. 
25c. Furnivall’s Raspberry

Jajn .....................................
25c. Furnivall’s Strawberry

Jam .....................................
30c. Stuart’s Raspberry Jam, 25o. 
30c. Stuart’s Strawberry Jam, 25c 
35c. Keiller’s Damson Jam... 23c. 
36c. Keiller’s Strawberry Jam, 23c 
45c. Home-made, Pint Sealers, in 

Strawberry and Damson Pre- 
serves

35c. Furnivall’s Red C. Jelly, 31c. 
3j$c. Furnivall’s Black C.

' Jelly............................. ..
Imported Guana Jelly,

MARMALADE
20c. Betty’s Orange.
25c. Sheriff’s Orange
30c. Stuart’s..............
Betty’s Grapefruit, Special.. 15c.
CANNED FRUITS
l?2c. Grated Pineapples 

! 30c. Grated Pineapples

arms Springfield, Mass., Jan. 12—At a meet
ing of the Eastern League here it was 
voted last night to continue during the 
season of 1918. The schedule will open 
on May 22 and close September 7, con
taining ninety-eight games, fourteen less 
than were played last year.____

21c.

(THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

22c.
London, Jan. 12—“Early this morning 

our troops successfully raided the en
emy’s trenches east of Loos, capturing 
a few prisoners,” the war office an-

«f'PLaoA te nnfKIn rr f n v+H 4»1* In

CANADIAN DIRECTOR
OF MEDICAL SERVICES.Yon Can Afford To Wear BlamoadsIN MEMORIAM NOT COMPLIMENTARY.

London, Jan. 12—The appointment of 
a Canadian director of medical services 
in France at British headquarters, to deal 
with matters affecting the hospital-and 
other units, is to be put into effect soon, 
and a McGill doctor is mentioned as the

The money you pay for a Dia
mond purchased of a reliable 
dealer secures for you full 

of intrinsic worth that

There is nothing further tonounces 
report.”
French Report.

Petrograd, Jan. 12—The Bolsheviki 
Pravda describes PresidentIn loving memory of Matilda J. Tor- 

•ev, who departed this life Jan. 12, 1917. 
FATHER AND SISTERS. 

JANES—In loving memory' of Helen 
fanes who departed this life January 
'8, 1917.

newspaper 
Wilson as the head of a rapacious Am- The Pctro-39c. measure 

time will not deprecU*®*
Buying a Diamond is a sound 
financial investment, plus toe 
pride, satisfaction and pleasure 
of owning a beautiful jewel 
that is always In fashion.
lust now is the best time to 
buy a Diamond, as they are ad- 
▼anting in price continually* 
Come in and inspect our stock 
of Diamonds. You will find a 
good assortment of fine qual
ity stones at the prices most 
people want to pay — $20 to 
$100.

erican imncrialism, and as the greatest 
hypocrite history has ever known.

newspaper to be called “The Red probable appointee.newTwo in Casualty List.* 
Ottawa, Jan. 11—Casualties: 

INFANTRY.

Slo.A FRIEND, B. M.
STEPHENS—In loving memory of 

my dear father, Andrew J. Stephens, 
vho died January 12, 1914.

Gone, but not forgotten.
Daughter, Mrs. A. E. Whittaker.

BANNISTER—In loving memory of 
Elizabeth A. Bannister, who crossed the 
Ur on January 18, 1916.

Until the day breaks
And the shadows flee away.

25c. and 46c.
Killed ia Action.

F. Tabor, Londonderry, N. S.
Missing.

H. Baldwin, Pouch Cove, St. John’s, 
Nfld.

office an- 
“The night was.... 18c.

21c.
26c. UK

41

tillery
and
eastI

FAMILY. DIES SOON AFTER MOTHER.
Miss Annie Morton, daughter of A. P.

Morton of Rothesay, died this morning 
after a lengthy illness. She was in her 25c. Hunt’s Sliced Peaches. . 22c. 
twenty-fourth year and besides her - Presca Peaches .... 36c. 
father is survived by one sister, Nellie, • , , p, ’ " 13™
at home, and one brother, Herbert," with 20C. Lombard Plums................ ISC.
a Canadian unit in France. Much sym- ,i-|| nrfiT’f i'DAfCDV 
pathy is felt for Mr. Morton, who buried UILuLKI 3 UKvVLK 1 
his wife on New Year’s day-

190.
26c. Lost Life In Woods.

Quebec, Jan. 12—News comes from 
Gaspe that G. Henley, of Fox River, 
Gaspe county, was lost in the wood* 

i during the severe cold wave last week 
and that his body was recovered on last 
Thursday far back in the buxb-

CARDS OF THANKS L L Sharpe 4 Son
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Adair and fam- 

wish to thank their many friends 
kindness and sympathy in their sad 
>avemen*'

Jewelers a ad Optirians, 
j 21 KING ST. t ST. JOHN, N. B.1

V

l

After the Furnace
has been shaken and filled; clean your hands with

/

•e

i

POOR DOCUMENT

NOTICE 1

When in need of Ladies’, 
Men’s and Children’s Clothing 
and Furs, call at the New 
Store, 26 Wall St., where 
prices are low.

J. GOLDMAN
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